
OrR CHRISTMAS CAROLS.
In days when books were rare and 

readers few, the carol singer was a more 
important person than he is now. To the 
unlettered peasants, a ‘‘ballad in print’’ 
was once a thing uncommon, and they 
flocked round the carol-seller with won
dering delight, not the leas that he often 
sung to a very doleful tune. Village 
schools and village choirs have enlarged 
the rustic knowledge, and improved the 
rustic ear. VIost of our country parishes 
can now supply their own carol singers, 
and are less dependent on the travelling 
venders of these Christian wares.

More than forty years ago, Hone, the 
author of the “Everyday Book,” said 
that the old carols began to be spoken of 
as not belonging to this century, and yet 
no one, that I am aware of, has attempt
ed a collection of these fugitive pieces.’’ 
Few of the ancient carols are admitted 
into the modern hymn-books in common 
use, and so they seemed to be among the 
old things which were passing away. But 
Hone, in this matter, under estimated 
the persistency of popular taste, With 
all tue improvements in printing, and the 
progress of art, there is still a large de
mand, both in town and country, for the 
rude broadsheets which form the stock-in- 
trade of the carol-singer.

We have made a collection of the old 
Christmas carols still printed and sung. 
They are indeed curiosities of religous 
literature. They nearly all come from the 
neighborhood of the Seven Dials, where 
several printing-presses keep up the an
nual supply. Chief among these is the 
notorious press of Jemmy Catnach, 
though now bearing the name of anoth
er printer. It is in Monmouth Court, 
Dudley-street. Going down this busy mart 
of old clothes and old shoes, the en
trance to Monmouth Court is on the left, 
about half-way from St. Giles’s to the 
Seven Dials. Entering the court, a win
dow with specimens < f sentimental bal
lads and cut-throat looking stores marks 
the place where Catnach, the “Colburn 
and Bentley of his day,” produced his 
“Seven Dials Literature.” Other printers 
of similar broadsheets and serial stories 
aie near; but a visit to cne suffices to 
show the nature of the trade. The paper 
is flimsy, the type poor, the woodcuts 
(for they are almost all “illustrated” pub
lications) coarse, and the colouring wild 
“beyond, all rules of art." That such 
productions should have a large circula
tion is rather mortifying in these days 
of education»! progress ; but it is so for 
the eopply can only equal the demand. In 
style, the Christmas carols are piinted as 
the less reputable issues from the same 
presses. Hone once asked Batchelor, a 
printer of Christmas carols in Moorfields, 
whether he would not exchange his old- 
fashioned and rude woodcuts for better 
and more modern designs. “No,” said 
Batchelor, “theseare old favourites, and 
better wi nld not please my customers so 
well.” Mr. Hottenput a similar question 
to a Seven Dials printer, and received a 
like answer. The cuts were certainly 
old, said the successor to Pitt—of dying 
speech and ballad memory—but “the 
old people who buy them wouldn’t have 
them at all if the pictures were new. They 
would say they w eren’t genuine, and 1 
m'ght as weli have never printed 'em.”

The broadsheets (in size usually about 
fifteen inches by ten mches)^contain sev
eral carols, with a variety of illustrations. 
The coloured sheets are hideous daubs, 
but their sale may give a useful hint to 
th( se who may seek-to supply a better ar
ticle of the class. Each sheet has a gen
eral heading for the trade, Some of 
these headings are as follows : “The Sa
viour’s Garland : a choice collection of 
the most esteemed carols ; ” “Divine 
Mirth:” “ Saviour of Mankind “Christ
mas drawing near at hand;” “Harp of Is
rael;’’ “The Nativity, a collection of ex
cellent Christmas carols “ The Mes
siah ;’’ “The Evergreen ; carols for 
Christmas holidays.” The last-named 
broadsheet we give just as it is printed, 
as a specimen cf the whole:

God Rest You.

God rest you, merry gentlemen,
Let nothing you dismay,

Remember, Christ, our Saviour,
Was bom on Christmas day,

To save poor souls from Satan’s power,]
W hich a long time had gone astray.

And ’tis tidings of comfort and joy.

From God, that is our Father,
The blessed angels came 

Unto some certain shepherds 
With tidings of the same—

That there was bom in Bethlehem 
The SON of GOD by name.

And ’tis tidings, etc.

“Go, fear not,” said God’s Angels,
“Let nothing you affright,

For there is bom in Bethlehem 
Of a pure Virgin bright;

ONE able to advance you,
And beat down Satan quite.”

And ’tis tidings, etc.

Ilie Shepherds at these tidings 
Rejoiced much in mind,

And.left their flocks a feeding 
In tempest, storms, and wind.

And straight they went to Bethlehem,
The Son of God to find.

And ’tis tidings, etc.

Now' when they came to Bethlehem,
Where onr sw eet Saviour lay,

They found him in a manger,
W here oxen fed on hay.

The blessed Virgin kneeling down 
Unto the Lord did pray.

And ’tis tidings, etc.

With sudden joy and gladness 
The Shepherds they w ere filled,

To see the babe of Israel 
Before his mother mild.

Said they, "Upon this blessed day 
The Scripturesare fulfilled.”

And ’tis tidings, etc.

Now to the Lord sing praises 
All you within this place ;

And like true loving Christians 
Each other then embrace.

For the merry time of Christmas 
Is drawing on apace.

And ’tis tidings, etc.

God bless the rulers of this house 
With great prosperity;

And many a merry Christmas 
May they live again to see.

Amongst their friends and kindred 
That live both far and near.

And God send us all a happy New Year.

St. Stephen’s Dat.

In friendly love and unity,
For good St. Stephen s sake,

Let us all this blessed day
To Heaven our prayers make—

That we with him the cross of Christ 
May freely undertake.

And Heaven will bless you evermore.

Now, while we sit here banquetting,
Of dainties having store,

Let us not forgetful be 
To cherish up the poor,

And give what is convenient 
k. To the needy at the door.

And Heaven will bless you evermore.

For God bath made you stewards here 
Upon the earth to dwell.

He that gathereth for himself,
And will not use it well,

’Gainst the kindness of his Maker 
Do* wickedly rebel.

And Heaven, *t«.

May every blessing from on high 
Attend each family dear,

Long life, health, and prosperity,
To enjoy good Christmas cheer.

Now kindly for my pretty song,
Good butler, draw some beer,

And Heaven, etc.

St. John’s Day.

The moon shines bright, the stars give light.
A little before ’tis day;

And hark ! the bellman of the night 
Awakes us all to pray.

Awake! awake! good people all,
Awake! and you shall hear 

How Christ our Lord this day was born,
To be our Saviour dear.

Arise, arise! and let us sing 
Glad songs to hail the day,

The Day that Christ our Heavenly King 
Did in a manger lay.

To save poor sinners such as we 
From everlasting pain,

Christ died upon the cursed tree 
And rose from death again.

The life of man is but a span,
He comes forth like a flower,

For presently he is cut down 
And withered in an hour,

Princes and kings, with those that sing, 
These ditties through the streets,

Though fortune does them here divide.
In death at last shall meet.

Holy Innocence.
Now cruel Herod, with wrath and anger 

filled,
Did order that all infants should be killed, 
Thinking to murder our dear Saviour then, 
O cruel, cruel, savage-hearted man.
Hail! ye first flowers of matyrdom,
Whom, heedlesss of your tender age,
Christ’s persecutor, blind with rage, 

Destroyed—as
Does the storm young roses in their bloom

The next carol on the sheet may be ta
ken as a specimen of the strange dogger
el of very early times:—

The Joys.
The first good joy our Mary had 

It was the joy of one;
To see upon her breast 

Her own beloved Son.
Her own beloved eon, God-man 

And blessed may He be ;
Both Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

To all eternity.

The next good joy that Mary had,
It was the joy of two; _

To see her own Son Jesus,
To make the lame to go,

To make the lame to go, etc.

The next good joy our Mary had,
It was the joy of three ;

When that her own Son Jesus 
Did make the blind to see,

To make the blind to see, etc.

The next good joy our Mary had,
It was the joy of four;

To see her own son Jesus 
To read the Scriptures o’er.

To read the Scriptures o’er, etc]

The next good joy our Mary had,
It was the joy of five;

To see her own Son Jesus 
To raise the dead to life.

To raise the dead to life, etc.

The next good joy that Mary had,
It was the joy of six;

To see her own Son Jesus 
To wear the crucifix.

To wear the crucifix, etc

The next good joy our Mary had,
It was the joy of seven ;

To see her own son Jesus
To wear the crown of Heaven.

To wear the Crown of Heaven, etc.

The Three Ships.

As I sat on a sunny bank,
A sunny bank, a sunny bank 

As I sat on a sunny bank,
On Christmas Day in the morning.

I spy’d three ships come sailing by,
Come sailing by, come sailing by,

I spy’d three ships come sailing by,
Un Christmas Day in the morning.

And who should be with these three ships, 
With these three ships, these three shiqs, 

And who should be with these three ships 
But J oseph and his fair lady.

Oh, he did whistle, she did sing,
And ail the bells on earth did ring,

For joy that our Saviour he was liom,
On Christmas day in the morning.
Two of these carols, “The Merry Gen

tlemen,” and the “Joys,” used to be the 
most popular of all. A version of the 
latter, the fourteenth or fifteenth cen
tury, is among the Sloane MSS. in the 
British Museum. Another ancient carol 
thus begins :
“When Joseph was an old man, an old roan 

was he,
And he married Mary, the queen of Gali

lee. ”
An old version of the hynn well known 

in modernized form, “Christians, awake ! 
salute the happy morn “It is the day, 
the hoiy day on which our Lord wan 
born;” “Come Christians all, behold ’hi- 
Lamb,” and “Ye faithful, triumphant en
ter into Bethlehem,” are carols included 
in moat of the sheets. The latter, by 
the way, is invariably printed with the 
stop thus,

“Ye faithful triumphant,
Enter into Bethlehem,” etc.

It is sung to the.tune of the Portuguese 
Hymn. Another old favorite is “The an
gel Gabriel,” thus commencing:

“Come, all you faithful Christians 
That dwell upon the earth,

Come, celebrate the morning 
That gave the Saviour birth.

This is the happy morning,
This is the happy mom,

Whereon to save our ruined race,
The Son of God was born.

“Behold the angel Gabriel,
In Scripture it is said,

Did with his holy message come 
Unto the virgin maid;

Hail, blest among all women,
And thus did greet her then,

Lo, thou shalt be the mother,
Of the Saviour of all men.”

Another old carol is entitled “A Virgin 
most pure,” from the opening wtrdt:
“A virgin most pure, as the prophets did 

tell,
Should bring forth a son, and so it befel, 
To be our Redeemer from death and from 

sin.
Which Adam’s transgression involved us 

in.”
Then follows the quaint chorus repeated 
after each verse:
“Therefore, be merry, aye, therefore be 

merry,
Rejoice, and be merry, set sorrow aside, 
For Christ our Redeemer was born on the 

tide.”
Th duty of liberality to the pocr at 

Chriatmastide is forcibly enjoined in the 
old ballad of Dives and Lazarus, beginn
ing thua :—
“As it fell upon a day,

Dives made a feast,
And he invited all his friends,

And gentry of the best,
A Lazarus laid him down and wept,

And down at Dives’ door,
Some meat, some drink, brother Dives 

Bestow upon the poor. ”

We conclude by quoting an equally 
plain and practical carol, which givea the 
title t ) one of the broadsheets.

Christmas Drawing Near At Hand. 

Christmas now is drawing near at hand, 
Serve the Lord and be at his command,
And God for you a portion will provide,
And give a blessing to your soul beside.

Remember, man, that thou art made of
clay,

And in this world thou hast not long to
stay.

This wicked world will never be content 
With all its gifts that God hath sent.

Down in the garden where flowers grow in
ranks, .

Down on your bended knees and give the
Lord thanks.

Down on your knees and pray both night
end day,

Leave off your sins and live upright I pray. 
So proud and lofty is some sort of sin,
Which many take delight and pleasure in. 
Whose conversation God doth much dis

like,
And yet he shakes his head before he strikes. 
So proud and lofty do some people go, 
Dressing themselves like players in a, show. 
They patch and paint and dress with idle

stuff,
As if God had not made them fine enough 
E’en little children learn to curse and swear 
And can’t rehearse one word of god!y pray

er> iOh! teach them better—teach them to rely 
On Christ the sinner’s friend who reigns on

high.
In the older carols which we have 

quoted will be noticed some fragments of 
ancient superstition and error, for they 
date from pre-Rsformation times. On 
the whole it Is satisfactory tosta:ethatthe 
teaching of thejcarols is sound, and that 
the offences are mainly against propriety 
and good taste. Without losing what has 
h )ld on the popular mind, it would be 
easy to produce broadsheets more attract
ive in appearance, and with greater varie 
ty of matter.

RAILWAYS IN CHINA.
In a country where time is no object, 

where punctuality is unknown, and 
where haste is regarded as a sign of ill- 
breeding, the introduction of railways 
seems a superfluous anomaly. And yet 
stress of circumstances has so forced the 
hands of the statesmen of China that an 
imperial decree has, we are told, been 
issued inviting proposals for the construc
tion of railways through the northern 
part of the empire. Thus the day has 
arrived which has for years been looked 
forward to by financial syndicates, groups 
of contractors, and ambitious foreign 
engineers. Already, no doubt, plans and 
mips which have been kept carefully 
pigeon-holed at Shanghai and Hong-Kong 
in preparation for the turn which events 
are now taking are on their way to Prince 
Kangs successor at Peking, and to his 
omnipotent lieutenant, Li Hung Chang, 
whose only difficulty will be to make 
choice of the best among the many 
schemes which will be laid before them. 
It is, however, by ne means certain that 
foreigners, or at all events any subjects 
of the Great Powers, will have much to 
do with the construction of the proposed 
lines. The Chinese have shown of late 
a natural desire to do tiie-ir own work, or 
if foreign help has to be called in, to 
employ people of nationalités whoee 
desire to encroach may reasonably be 
considered a» limited by their lack of 
power to trespass. Thus to Danes have 
fallen much of the work connected with 
laying the new telegraph lines, which, 
frem a Chinese point of view, could not 
safely be entrusted to subjects of states 
possessing large armies and powerful 
fleets.

On the subject of the adoption of rail 
ways the Chinese have hitherto proved 
themselves stolidly indifferent to the 
promptings of active plenipotentiaries and 
of interested advisers. For some years 
It has been foreseen by the most enlight
ened of their statesmen that tailways are 
inevitable, but at the same time they 
have wisely determined to wait for the 
demand of a naturally developed want, 
and have set their faces steadily against 
pandering either to a gushing philanthro
py or to the outcry begotten of a manu 
factured need. In this spirit they refused 
on behalf of the late Emperor, the present 
of a railway which a number of well- 
mtanil g English capitalists proposed to 
lay down in the palace grounds for the 
amusement of bis Imperial Majesty ; and 
they pulled up the Woo-Sung Railway, 
which, having been made for the purpose 
of stimulating the appetite of the people 
for tailways, enjoyed a checuered course 
of popularity, litigation, [and financial 
loss for just six weeks. As though des
tined to be the unfortunate plaything of 
people in advance of the age, themalertei of 
this railway was shipped to Formosa by 
an enthusiastic mandarin who thought it 
possible to regenerate the island by carry
ing passengers and goods about it at the 
rate of thirty miles an hour. He even 
succeeded in collecting several hundred 
thousand dollars to make his road, but 
b<foie he could begin the work he was 
irs inferred to another scene of usefulness, 
end the mandarin who entered on his 
labor# entered also into the possession of 
ilia accumulated dollars. From that day 
tu h e nothing has been heard of the 
funds and the tails and rolling-stock are 
at this moment resting on the Formosan 
whuves.

But during the eight years which have 
elapsed since the Woo-Sung fiasco events 
have occurred which have educated the 
rative mind at an unprecedented rate. 
One of the most awful famines which have 
ever visited any country has desolated 
whole provinces of the empire ; there 
have been in the outlying dependencies 
rumours of wars with Russia and Japan, 
and actual crossing of swords with France, 
The telegraphs also, which now carry 
messages from Pekin to Canton in a few 
minutes, have aggravated the growing 
impatience at the slowness of the means 
of transport from one place to another, 
and the natural result of these conditions 
is tho now expressed desire to have the 
iron horse running through the land.

Private interests are also in favor of 
the innovation, aud Prince Ch’un, the 
Emperor’s father, who, accc rding to the 
quidnuncs of Shanghai, is opposed to 
everything foreign, has inaugurated his 
accession to power by giving his cordial 
support to the new proposal, and has 
sanctioned an order tor a quantity of 
steel rai’s from the Osnabrück steel- 
woi 1 s. Fit the last two or three years 
the l’.-mce has taken an active interest 
i;i thd c-.-al andiron mines of the northern 
provinces, and he probably recognizes the 
fact rhat his profits might bo increase! a 
hundredfold if the output were carried to 
market in railway trucks rather than in 
donkey carts. It is doubtless in connec
tion with these mines that the first rail
way will be constructed, and fortunately 
fur the undertaking the prof pacts of an 
immediate return are unquestionably 
certain. In Sh»n-see, the province ad
joining the metropolitan province on 
the west, the extent of the coil field is 
incalculably great, while in the imme- 
ciato neighborhood iron abounds in pro
fusion.

In estimating the effect» which are 
likely to be produced on the country by 
railways, it is necessary to consider the 
aocial aide of the question. Although

caste in its technical sense is unknown in 
China, the divisions which separate the 
ranks of the mandarins are as marked as 
those which divide the different Brah- 
minical graded, and the gulf which inter
venes between the official classes and the 
people is quite as wide as that which 
yawns between the Brahmin and Shudra 
classes. And in one sense the Chinese 
distinctions are more difficult to deal 
with than the Indian, in that they aff ct 
every act in the daily intercourse of life 
At first, therefore, the levelling tendency 
of railways will beyond qnes'ion produce 
some searchings of heart among the 
privileged classes. A rnd-buttoned man
darin whirling through the country in 
company with a parcel of rich shopkeepers 
would be in a position as distasteful 
to himself as embarrassing to his_.fellow- 
travellers, whose only attitude in the 
presence of so great a man would at any 
other time be one of humble prostra
tion.

The necessity for punctuality also will 
be galling to men who hive always been 
accustomed to start on their journeys at 
any hour they please, unfettered by time 
or time tables ; and the idea of a railway 
guard starting a train without waiting for 
a leisurely approaching local magnate 
wonld beanunheard-of want of propriety. 
Even in the minor question of makicgthe 
time-tables plain to the people, some 
preliminary difficulties will unquestion
ably arise. The day of twenty four hours 
is, according to Chinese reckoning, divi
ded into twelve equal divisions, which are 
known as the period of the rat, the ox, 
the tiger, the hare, the dragon, the ser
pent, the horse, the sheep, the monkey, 
the cock, the dog, and the boar. Etch 
of these periods is subdivided into eight 
parts of fifteen minutes each,and these are 
the smallest divisions of time known to 
all except the few fortunate possessors of 
watches. This at once opens a field for 
the wildest confusion and strange mis
understandings. What will minute, 
represent to the minds of people accuse 
tomed only to reckon by the rat, the ox- 
the tiger, etc. ? and how will the fine 
distinctions of a.m. and p.m. be brought 
home to their intelligence 1 Though 
these and all other difficulties, not the 
least of which will be connected with 
ladies travelling, will disappear with time, 
they will not be less real while they last ; 
and though railways will ulr.ima'cly lead 
up to greater reforms, and will produce 
greater advantages in China than in ann 
empire under the sun, they will probably 
have to encounter a period of probatioy 
which will try the patience and tax the 
resources of the promoters and supporters 
of their existence.

Dit. MAXWELL’S
CRIME.

AWFUL

He Forte» His loir t'h'.ldirn loLtwallow 
Foison ai d Three ci lhrni Ele.

A terrible tragedy was enacted at 
Springfield, O., recently, resulting in 
the death of the three children of Dr. 
John Maxwell. About aix o’clock the 
doctor sent his wife to a store on an 
errand which would detain her bodo time, 
leaving him alone with his children, 
ranging in age from 4 to 15. As soon as 
his wife had gone he called his children 
into a room, and, threatening to kill 
them incise of a refusal, induced them 
to swallow a mixture of rconite and 
chloroform. Then he tied a cloth satu
rated with the same drug around the 
mouth and nostrils of each, and laid his 
victims on a bed. The children, after 
struggling fur a few minutes, sank into 
insensibility. Maxwell then adminis
tered a dose to himself and lay down on 
the bed beside his unconscious chddren. 
In a few minutes after Ihe doctor had 
swallowed the poison, Mrs Maxwell 
came home. Upon seeing the insensible 
forms of her children on the bed she 
suspected the terrible truth, and at once 
summoned assistance. Medical aid was 
speedily at hand, but before the physi
cians arrived Blanche, aged 12, was dead 
Arthur, the youngest child, died shortly 
after! o'clack next morning, and Kenneth 
aged 10, died at 4 o’clock next morning. 
Grace, the eldest child, is still alive, but 
the prospects of her ultimate recovery are 
considered remote. The father recovered 
during the night, and in the morning was 
placed in jail. Mrs. Maxwell is in a 
terrible condition, and it is feared the 
shock will deprive her of reason. Dr. 
Maxwell had written a letter saying he 
was tired of life, and as he did not wish 
to leave his children to a life of poverty, 
such as they would have to face he had 
decided to take them to the grave with 
him.

Dr. Maxwell came to Sprmgfielda short 
time ago from Cedarville, O. While 
living at the latter place he had been 
indicted by another physician i.n a charge 
of criminal libel. The case is still pend
ing. Since coming there he has been 
unable to provide for his family properly, 
and his combined troubles are alleged to 
have effected his mind.

“Woman and Her Diseases.”
is ihe title of an interesting illustrated 
treatise (9G peges) sent, post-paid, for 
three letter stamps. Address World s 
Dispensary Medical Associiticn, Buffalo,
N. Y.

Bad colds and sore threats float in on 
cool winds snd by reason of thin gar
ments.

“Delays are Dangerous ’’
If you are pale, emaciated; have a hack

ing cough, with night-sweats, spitting of 
blood and shortness of breath, you have 
no time to lose. Do not hesitate too long 
—'till you are past cure ; for taken in i’s 
early stages, consumption can be Hired by 
the use ol Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Discovery," as thousands can testify. By 
druggists.

Good thoughts are fragrant spears of 
green grass, enjoyed even after they have 
faded.

“Yes ; I shall break the engagement," 
she said, folding her arms aud looking de
fiant ; “it is reelly too much trouble te 
converse with him ; he’s as deaf as a post, 
and talks like he had a mouthful of mush. 
Besides the way he hawks and spits is 
disgusting.” “Don’t break the engage
ment for that ; tell him to take Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy. It will cure him com
pletely.", “Well, I’ll tell him. I do hate to 
break it off, for in all ether respects he's 
quite too charming.” Of course it cured 
his catarrh.

Never sit on a damp cushion, moist 
ground, or a marble or stene step, if yon 
wish to avcid sore throat.

Cold feet »rd bardisre certain indication» of iairer 
fedt circulation if the B ood. Dr C.rmm » 8h m»ch Bit- 
ters promotes the circulation keep* the be we la Tegular 
and i- duces good health. Large bottles at 01c.

*hree cases are reported to the French 
Association for the Advancement cf the 
Sciences cf immédiats cure of paralysis 
aglians by means of hypnotic suggestion. 
The pat ents had become onable to write 
legibly, bub when the affirmation was 
made to them emph. tically during sleep 
that they could write as well as other 
people, they did so forthwith and retained 
the power after awaking. M. Liébault 
showed specimens of the handwriting as 
produced before, during and after the 
hypnotic sleep, and said he had obtained 
like results during several years of 
practice.

A SKEPTICAL CLERGYMAN.
Threw» Aside His Deabts and Bear»

Strung Tesiimany te lh« Truth ,
London Advertiser.

Skepticism is a deplorable thing, 
especially when it leaves the mind on a 
stormy sea without an anchor or hop» of 
haven It does not probably pre
vail any more in these days than it did in 
the pass, but we hear more of it because 
of the publicity given by the secular press. 
Some minds are so cinstituted that they 
canuot accept anything without proof, and 
yet they do not necessarily demand that 
the proof shall have the stamp of highest 
authority. They recognize merit for it
self, and acc -pt it gladly, knowing that 
eventually it must gain general recogni
tion. The legal and medical prefessii ns 
as well as the ecclesiastical «re alow to 
adopt what may conflict with their no
tions of self-interest and right. New 
ideas are almost always disturbing, but 
eventually they become assimilated aud 
are warmly commeuded.

The case of the Rev. Goorge Water
man, a talented clergyman of B»r«ryn 
Lodge. Bredstone, Winborne, E; g., tug 
gests these observations. He got into a 
desperate condition, which thoroughly un
fitted him for ministerial work. His mind 
sympathizing with his body, became very 
much depressed As the mind is so the 
thoughts are. He lineally put himself un
der the care of the best London special
ists. For several years he pursued the 
el er fleeting phantom, but at length they 
told him his case was beyond amendment. 
Still more thoroughly depressed, he grew 
skeptical to a degrte and believed him 
sel f doomed

Providentially, however, he had his at
tention drawn toa widely-reputed means of 
restoration in cases like his own. He re 
luctantly began its use. Every few weeks 
he had chemical analyses made, and find 
ing constant improvement, he eagt rlyper 
severed, and when twenty-six bottles had 
been used, the analyst reported : “ No 
trace of either albumen or sugar by the 
severest tests.” In other words, he ex
claimed wi.h iaptnre. “I was cured.” 
He had Bright’s disease cf the kidneys. 
That was in 1882, and from day to day 
he put aside his skepticism at the use of 
an unauthorized remedy until to-day he 
has been strong and well in body and 
mind, and contrary to the boasts of his 
medical friends, has had no relapse. It 
is only fair to remark, though it may be 
unusual for papers editorially to do so, 
hat Warner’s Safe Cure is the remedy 

which saved Mr. Waterman a life, to which 
he ever bears willing testimony. And 
when we see it publicly endorsed by such 
em nentpeisons of quality as the Right 
Rev. Bishop Edward W'ilson, the Rev. 
W. R. Henders ,n, of Priscott, Madame 
. uinton-Dolby, the renowned music 
teacher v! ? oudon, Dr. Dio Leslie; the 
famous Am-ricaa hygienist, the Rev. Dr. 
Squirrel, of Rugby, Eng., the Rev. D. 
A. Brown, of Aultsville, Mr. Arthur 
Augur, of Montreal, Capt. W. H. 
Nichols, < f Hamilton, the Rev. Dr. R. 
C. Sowerby, <f Heltnsburg, N. B., the 
Rev. James Brierly, M. A., Congleton, 
Eng., the Hon. Geo. Taylor, of the Globe, 
andothers equally well-known, wo un
hesitatingly commend it to the favor of 
our readers.

Fighting Sleep With Tea.
The practice of taking tea or coffee by 

students, in older to wuik at night; is 
downright madness, especially when pre
paring for an examination. More than 
half of tho cases of break down, loss of 
mtmory, fainting, etc , which occur dur
ing severe examinations, and far more 
frequently than is commoniy «.uowd, is 
due to this.

I frequently hear of promising students 
who have thus failed ; and, on inquiry, 
have learned—in almost every instance— 
that the victim had previously drugged 
himself with tea or coffee. Sleep is the 
rest of the brain ; to rob the hard-wciked 
brain of its neceeary rest is cerebral sui
cide.

My old friend, the late Thomas Wright 
was a victim of this terrible folly. He 
undertook the translation of the life of 
Julius Caesar,” by Napoleon 111., and to 
do it in a cruelly short time. He fulfilled 
his contract by silting up several nights 
successively by the aid of strong tea or 
coffee (I forget which). I saw him short
ly afterward. In a few weeks he had 
aged alarmingly, and became quite bald, 
his brain gave way and he never recover
ed. There was but little difference between 
his age and mine, and but for this dread
ful cerebral strain, rendered possible only 
by the alkaloid (for otherwise he would 
have fallen asleep over his work, and 
thereby saved hia life), he might still be 
amusing and instructing thousands of 
readers by fresh volumes.

Caterrn—A New Treatment.
Pe. hape the most extrarordinary success that 

has been achieved in modern science bae beer 
attained by the Dixon Treatment of catarrh. 
Out of UW patienta Treated during the past 
six months, fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This Is none 
the less startling when it is remembered that 
not five per cent of the patienta iireeenting 
thcmaelvea to the regular practitioner are 
benentted, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure at 
a t. Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that 
the disease is due to the presence of 
living parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dix
on at once adapted his cure to their 
extermination ; this accomplished the catarrh 
is practically cured, and the permanrnoi is un
questioned, as cures effected by him four 1 ears 
ago are cures still. >o one else hao ever at
tempted to cure catarrh in thie manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. Tne 
application of the remedy is simple andlcan be 
dore at home, and the present tesson of the 
year is the most favorable for a speedy and 
permanent cure, the majority of o-tsee being 
enred at one treatment. Sufferer» should cor 
respond with Messrs. A. II. DIXON & -ON, 30Ë 
King-street West, Toronto, Canada, and encloee 
stamp for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star ,

A New England company has secured 
8,000 acres of land in Huston County, Ga , 
and is moving a colony thither.

Yes, von cm get something to Hop that oongh "Peo- 
toti»’ «ill don m no time. Try Pretoria It aerer fail. 
The great 26 tent Cougn and Quid Cure.

Let your doctor do all the prescribiag 
and not yourself, your drugist, or your 
cousins, or their aunts and all their hosts 
of friends.

\onoR Men I—Bead This.
The Voltaic Belt Co., ot Marshall, Mich, 

offer to send their celebrated Electro- 
Voltaic Belt, an! other Electric Appliances 
on trial for thirty days, to men (young ty 
c-ld) afflicted with ntrvcus debility, lose ot 
vitality, »nd all kindred troubles. Also 
for rheumatiam, neuralgia paralyais, and 
many other duel sea. Complete rester- 
at.on to health, vigor and mannood guaran
teed. No risk is metrrej as thirty days’ 
trial is a.lowed. Write them at cnoe lor 
illustrated p mpblet free.

The best lung protectors are dry feet 
apd warm, comtoitable body clothing, no 
exposures, and no late suppers or dissi
pation.

Hott Thef o it.
So called respectable people would 

hesitate considerable before pilfering 
your pockets in a crowded thoroughfare. 
That would be too too. The same dis
crimination is not indicated by the so- 
called respectable druggist when that 
wonderful corn cure, Putnam’s Palnubs 
Corn Extractor, Is asked for. He will 
pilfer your pockets in the most genteel 
manner by substituting cheap and carger- 
ous substitutes for the genuine Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. Watch for these gentle
men and take none other than Putnam s 
Corn Extractor. Sold by druggist» 
everywhere. N. O. Poison & Co., King
ston. propre.

Important.
When yon ri.it or lrere New York Oily, un B*g*se 

Bipresaage and Carriage Hire, sad stop at the Grand 
Union eTotel, opposite Grand Central Depot. 600

stag** and elevated railroads to all dépota Fam
ilies oao live better for lees money at the Grand Union 
Hotel than at an? other first-das* hotel in the City

Damp clothing and moist draught» in
vite you to take a cold.

An old smoker declares that he has been using 
Myrtle Navy tobacco ever since the second year of its 
manufacture, and that during that time he has never 
suffered from a blistered tongue or parched tonsils or 
any other of the unpleasant effects which most to
baccos will leave behind them. His experience, he 
says, is that no oilier tobacco which he has ever tried 
is quite its equal *nd that in value for the money no 
other comes anywhere near i

Laugh aud ba cheerful and generous, 
that others may grow fat aud happy over 
your good works.

As if by Mnsric.
This is always the else when Poison s 

Nerviiinb is applied t-owny kind of pain ; 
i; is sure to disappear as if by magic. 
Stronger, mure pent"rating, aud quicker 
in action than any oth-r remedy in the 
world. Buy a bottle of Nerviline to-day, 
and try its wonderful power of relieving 
pain of every description. Pain cannot 
ttty where it is used. It i» jast the thing 
to have in the house to meet a sudden 
attack of illness. Only 25 cents a bot» e. 
Sample bottles only ten cents, at any drug 
store.

To cure croup, the air of the room must 
be warm, even tempered, and moderately 
dry during the entire attack.

Dr. Varron’e Pulmonary Cough Drop? should be used 
in almost every faniiy in Canada ; it if one of the boSt 
and tafest cough nmedidd known. In lar^e bottles at 
50 cents.

iL. if 207.

îf&ISÆSSo- to r£,
KKNYuN.T.NGUlte^ARTM-m OO

------------------- 73 St., w« Toronto.

R. U. AWARE
^ that

Lorillard’s Climax Ping
I . arinc a red tin too: T..»i LonUsrdl 

. How l.enrilnecut; that Lorlllard-i
Navy Clipping», an.i That Lomiard e -null, are 
the tx-st and cheapest, quality considered ?

Compound Oxygen
Core* Bronchitis, Consumption, Asthma, Dycpereia. 
Chromo Sore Toroat, Paralysis Neuralgia, àheuma-.ism! 
C-tmh, Scrofula, Nervous Exhaustion, . ot. etc. Home 
and office treaMn- ut. Tnal free. Ail ne fous Disease* 
find speed; relief and permanent cure. Tboae who are 
suffering from *ny of the above named diseases should 
give Compound Oxygens trial. 73 King Street West, 
Toronto.

II. WILLIAMS,
SLATE AND FhLT ROOFER.

Manufacturer and Dea er ii
Tarred Fell. Filch. «Hiding Paper.

Cat pel Fill *\ e » a. Trues,
î 4 Adelaide'T East - - Toronto.

X | \ UPTT-Kiv— aoAN H 1MPER 
'"Tr- XVlALTRUSS with a Spiral hpring 

the be. t ever uiveeted. T ok ten 
y. am t p rfect. Cure* every child, 
8 out of 10 adults Holds t* e wjrgt 
HeTLivduriGg ha^ewt wvrk,or money 
refunded. 2i year- practical exper- 

Aieuoe. irculars free Addr.ss "IHE 
ÎiG\NIMP»RIaL TRU-ri *0 ,23 

Bdelaide St. Last TVrunio, Ont.

W. & F. P. Currie & Co
100 Grey un Street, Montreal.

Importers of
Orals Pipe*. ^orUand Crueit,

Chimney Tops, k.anaua ^ement Vent Limngi, 
Water Lime, Fiu- voverr Whiting,

Fire BricKS, Plaster of Paris Fire 01a> 
Borax: Roman Ce meet, vkuia <*U|

Manufacturer» of
Besite er Steel Cnair A Be«i spring*

T PPTTTDPDQ Wanted. See The Sun. Copy free. LmUl UilTllklJ SUN, Box 2088, Kalamazoo, Mich.

VALUABLE Samp'.ei wor’h <5 for only 25c Ad
dress J. E Parsons, Glouoes.tr Mass. Mention 

this paper. ___ ____________

Taos. Galloway A Co.. Cotton, Woolleu, Bile, Car
pet and Worsted Bùuttie Mafcera. Dandaa Ont. 

«Me To .:(>> AMD KXfUBBI A M /NTH Qi a* 
O) / 0 antekd to Agents everywhere. Circular# 
free W A. IfOATH & CO . Toronto Canada.
rnnnou CTAMDC s nd 3;. for circulars and 15 
luntllm ulAIVIru Stamps. Agents wanted. Good 
cjramri-ion. 'Circulars free. Address CANADIAN 
STAMP CX, Montreal, p. Q

DMDDCD 0TAMDQ All kind! of rrvtal etarrp^ made nUDDCn Ol AlYlru to order. Di’e s, Self Ink>T ,
Railroad, Banhirc, N« tary and Society Seats, etc, 
Agenti wante-i. COOK & BUNKER, ^6 King St. West,

TELEGRAPHY : Rii way and Commercial Telegra
ph? thoroughly tant ht by exp -ri-oced operator» 

A'idrews wiih ttan.p. Î» MINION TKLE -R >PH IN 
8TITUTE, 32 KING E, Toronto. JAS THURN B Mgr

IT1 OR SALE—AT A BARGAIN—OR WELL TAKE 
^ m pait payment farm or city pr-perty for near y 
m w taw milll aud grist mill; at ft v ion on main line 

Cicada Southern Railway, weit. Apply Box 163, Lon d in.

By return mail. Full description
rnrr Woody1* New Tallvr ryinn of
rflLU Dreea Cutting. PROF. MOODY 
Toronto, Ont.

British American
BUSINESS COLLEGE ARCADE, YONGE 

ST., TORONTO. Finest rooms in America. Practi
cal in every department Teachers pushing and ener
getic and km w what they teach. Endorsed by the 
leading buriness mei of Ontario, its Graduates are fill- 
in? positions of tru-t io every c:ty, town and v liage of 
Canaca. Send for new circular. C. ‘ODEA, Secretary.

SMOKEDSAUSAGES.
The most convenient meat for farmers in their bus 

season. These meats are cooked and read/ for use 
Sold by grocers through the Dominion. Send for prie 
to W. OIIaRK. P. O. Box 3*2 Montreal,

And get a sample copy cf 
Truth .free, the best iag«r 
Weekly Magazine » publiihed 
See the big list of reward*- for 
answering Bible Problems. ti 
FRANK WILSON. 3J A 3t 
Adelaide Street West, Toronto

CONSUil UN.I have a posit've remedy f-'F tho above disease; bv Its 
nse thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long 
standing have been cured. Indeed, eo strong is mvjaitb 
In Its elflc.vry, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FKÉE, to
gether with'* VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease, to 
any sufferer. Give Express and P. O. address.

DR. T. A BLÔVUM, 161 JTvarl bt., New York,

Allan Line Eoyal Mail Steamsinp:
Sailing during winter from Portland eicry Tkursdai 

and Halifax every Saturday to Liverpool, and in sumn • 
from Quebec every Saturday to Liverpool, calling at Lor 
doederry to laud mails aud passengers for Scotland a. 
Ireland. Also from Baltimore via Halifax and St John 
N K , to Liverpool fortnightly during summer month» 
The steamers of the Glasgow lines sail during win!» 
between Portland and Giaagow, and Boston and Qlaegv> 
alternately; and during summer between Quebeo au 
Glasgow and Boston and Glasgow every week.

For freight, p&rêuge or other inforamtiO) 
apply to A. Sehuu acher & Co., Baltimore; h 
Cunard &Co-, Halifax ; Shea & Co, 8L Johc't 
N. F. ; Wm. Thomsen & Co., St. John, N. P 
Allan a Co, Chicago ; Lere & Alden,
York ; H. tionrlier, Toronto ; Allans, R&e *f c 
Queboc; II A Allan, Portland, Boston, Mot 
ureal. _________________________

CAUTION !
Each Plug of the

MYRTLE NAVY !
IS MARKED ____

T. & B.
In Bronze Letters.

NONE uTHER GENUINE.

V7K1R Kittening »nd bringing into condition. Hone, 
P Cows, (-.Wr,,, Sheep tod Pigs. The Yokeshiri 
(j/TTLE Keeper is need .nd recommended 1, first- 
Clto» breeders. Milk Cattle produce ra-re milk i j 
butter. It fattens in one-fonrth the osml tun i, .nd
‘"l-rioe 25 cent- »cd $1 per box A dollcr box eocttoi 
200 Feed,

HUGH MILL FIB tod Co.,
.AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTS,

167 King St Eist, Toronlu 
For Ssle b» Druggist, nrrv.kere. ___

Dominion Line of Steamship/
Running In connection with the Grand Trunk Railwaj 

of Canada. Sailing from Quebec everp Saturday durin» 
the Rummer months, and from Portland every Tharzdxy 
during the winter months. Sailing dates from

PORTLAbD.

Toronto. nor. 1 , Montreal, nrr. IS
Brooklyn, Jsn. 11 Ter.mte, J*a, H
Montreal, Jan. W l

Rstus of psMAge: Csbin. Quebec to Lirerpool «50. $61 
#65, sso Return, $90, #103. $117, «144, According ts 
steamer and berth. Intermediate $o5. Steerage si 
lowest rates. The saloon» and staterooms in steamen 
marke"1 thus: * are amidships, where but little motion 
felt, and no cattle or eheep is earned on them. For far 
ther particulars apply to any Grand Trunk Kai.wsy 
Agent or loci .gents of the Ovmpin,. or to

DAVIS IbSStAft * €».,
General Avents. Montre*!

BEST HOLIDAY GIFT
to Pastor, Parent. Teacher. Child, prient!.

fWaS7Tf£, 
r UNABRJDx

w
' VARIOUS L

_ _ srrt.es
JOICTIONAfafoFBimMGk

A WELCOME GIFT.
fWEBSTER * .....

f ONABRlDpt-m-W PFHAHT

JOICTIONAA
zv

ITSELF k

Supplied at small extra cost w ith DENISON’S
PATENT REFERENCE INDEX.
The latest edition has 3000 more VTords in its 

vocabulary than are found in any other Am. Diet'y 
and nearly 3 times the number of Engraving.

An invaluable companion in every library nd 
at everv fireside.— Toronto Globe. __ er_

Best Dictionary of the language.—
G.A C. MERRIAM A C0..PuL*rs„St,rii._

^4rinuNSTONS Fluid Beef_

THE, MODEL „

Washer
AND

BLEACHER
Welfcbê bat 6 pounds. Can be carried in a email valise 

Uluetration shows Machine in boiler. atisfaotion 
guaranteed or money refunded within 30 days.
Ï10OCO0 l£yvaku Fuft ITS SUPERIOR.

Washing made light and easy. The clothes cave that 
pure whiteness which no other mode of washing can pro
duce. No rubbing required, no friction to injure the 
fabric. A 10 year old girl can do the washing as well as 
an older person.

To place it in every household th* price has bkem 
REDUCED to #2.50, and if not found satisfactory, money 
refunded. Bee what the ’‘Canada Presbyterian," save 
about it—The Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. O. 
W. Dennis offer» to the public has many and vaiugble 
advantages. It is a time and labor saving machine, 
substantial and enduring, and is very cheap. Prom iris 
in the household we can testify to its exoelieuoo 
Delivered to any express office in the Provinoee of .In 
tario and Quebec. Charges paid $3.00 Send for circulars

AGENTS WANTED.
C. W. DENNIS,

TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE.
213 YONQK STRLET, TORONTO, ONT

JOHNSION’S fluid beef
It ia the only preparation of the kind which 

ooutain* all the nutritious, together with the 
stimulating, properties of beef, and the only 
one which naa tne power to supp y nourish
ment for brain, and bone, and muacio.

J.
jriERlDEN j UMTANKIA QO,

-------- :) MANUFACTURERS OF (:--------

Ziutst (ricriro Sold and film i’latc,
New York, Meriden (CL), Chicago, San Francisco, London, (Eng.). 

BRANCH FACTORY—Cor. Cannon and Wellington Streets, Hamilton, Ont.
Many purchasers having through a 

similarity of names purchased other 
wares under tho impression that they 
were of eur manufacture, we are compell
ed to a?k special attention to tho above 
TRADE MARKS Ihe fact that our 
came and Trails Marks are being so close
ly imitated should be a sufficient guarao- 
tee totim public thst our wares are the 

LN TUS VOKUX

TRADE

1847 Rogers Bros. Al.

;1ARK.

GURNEYS STOVES
.

WOOD COOK
GRAND DUCHESS

COAL AND WOOD RANGE

COUNTESS EASE BURNEF!
COAL AND WOOD COOK. tmiot siiithna.

FOR SALE BY STOVE DEALERS HERE.


